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UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Bill XXX Resolution 
---
# 82 ..., 163 
1. Whereas the UNF Soccer team has a budget of $1,899.00; 
2. Whereas the UNF Soccer team has already spent 1,072 on uniforms and supplies; 
3. Whereas the team need referees for four games and funds for association dues; 
4. And whereas the team has $171.00 in its travel line that can be used to help 
5 . pay for these items; 
6. Therefore be it resolved that the following transfers be passed: 
'/6Jl-
7. (1) $~.00 from General Reserves into the Soccer Account--- of which 
$ 49.00 of this is to go into its OPS account (for referees) and the 
8. remainer into its Expense account (for Association dues). 
9 . (2) An inter-account transfer of $171.00 from the Soccer Expense travel accou nt 
..... o. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
into the Soccer OPS account (for referees) . 
Cost Breakdown: 
Current Budget 
Amount Spent 
Future Expenses: 
Trave 1 
·Referees 
Balance 
Association dues 
$473.00 
220.00 
596.00 
1289.00 
Amount needed 
Introduced By: 
Seconded By: 
Senate Action: 
v 
Enacted Vetoed 
$1899.00 
1072.00-
827.00 
_$462.00 
Dr. Ford 
passed B @·A. 
Jack M. Nunnery
